
i-milk mini will 
speed up your 
service and 
unclutter your 
counter.

i-milk mini is a bench-top milk 
dispenser that will speed up your service 
during busy rush hours.

Using an i-milk mini is much quicker and 
easier than pouring milk from bottles.

Food safe
i-milk mini replaces domestic milk bottles 
and will enhance the professional look of 
your coffee station. Fabricated from food 
grade 304 stainless steel i-milk mini is 
based on HACCP principles.

Use your refrigeration
i-milk mini has an extensive range of milk 
storage options to fit almost any fridge or 
cool room. Pumps and delivery lines are 
installed in a non - invasive way so there 
is no need to buy specialist refrigeration.

Use your present milk supply. You can 
continue to use your preferred bottled 
milk or milk packaged in 10 litre bladders 
for greater efficiency and eliminate 
unnecessary plastic waste.

Simple to use
Place the jug to be filled under the font. 
Press the left button for Lite milk or the 
right button for Full Cream milk.

To stop the pour just release the button. 

Where to locate
The recommended place for an i-milk 
mini is beside your coffee machine on the 
opposite side to the grinder. Turn over for 
the foot print.

i-milk mini is free standing so it can be 
moved if required.

Easy to plumb
Milk lines that connect to your refrigeration 
are plumbed through the service hole 
under your coffee machine. Or, if preferred 
vertically through your bench top.

Font finishes
i-milk mini is supplied with a brushed 
stainless steel font. However, other fonts 
such as industrial copper, polished brass, 
black or white are also available.

Warranty and models
i-milk mini is designed and manufactured 
in Australia and is covered by a 12 month 
warranty. If you look after it i-milk mini 
should go on filling your jugs for years.

There are 2 models to choose from: 

Standard: dispenses 500ml in 10 seconds

Super: dispenses 500ml in 6 seconds



Finance available

Actual footprint 12cm x 23.5cm

Comes in standard brushed stainless font 

finishes or with copper, brass and powder 

coat options.

Uses the ‘i-milk’ steady flow filter

The milk pumps are rated for 3000hrs 

continual use & are designed for easy cleaning

Free standing and easy to clean under

Made from tough 2mm thick 304 stainless 

steel plate

Uses IP67 rated water proof switches rated for 

500,000 cycles

Actual base size (12cm x 23.5cm)
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